
Customer Service Floor Lead – Chat & Email Department 

Company:  American Meadows  
Location:  Shelburne, VT  
Commitment:  Full-Time 
Reports to:  Customer Service Manager  
Application Deadline:  12/15/2017 
 

WHO WE ARE  

At American Meadows, we like to say that we Do Good Through Gardening. Our primary focus is to be great at 
providing home gardeners with the products and knowledge they need to succeed. We work to accomplish this 
by combining top-quality products, a staff that’s passionate about what we do, the latest in technology and 
proven direct-to-consumer methods. If that sounds intriguing, read on...  

OUR CHALLENGE  

Gardeners work very hard for results that often do not arrive for months, or even years. We want to inspire and 
inform customers while also closing the sale. We are always looking for ways to offer the right products to 
customers in the ways they want to learn and shop.  

WHO YOU ARE & WHAT YOU’D DO  

You're friendly, patient, have strong communication skills and a love of gardening! While you may not be a 
gardening Jedi, a passion and the interest to learn more is necessary. You're looking to work with positive, 
motivated people who have the ability to adapt and stay organized in a fast-paced environment. You don't mind 
a bit of mayhem and relish the chance to jump in with both feet and hit the ground running!  

This work requires you to be attentive to detail, communicate quickly and accurately in writing, and 
to lead by doing. Show off your skills by thoroughly reviewing the job details below, reply with your 
resume and complete Step 1 (listed below) of the application process. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Accountability Priority Time Success Factors / Details 
Training /  
Staff Support 
 

1 20%  Supervise and support the Email/ Chat Team to achieve KPIs as 
they quickly and effectively respond to, and resolve, all live chats 
and email correspondence with customers. 

 Assist Call Center Managers with training new hires in live chat 
and email systems. 

 Point-person for procedural, technical, and product questions. 
 Audit and review the team’s emails & live chat transcripts. 
 Create, edit and update template emails. 
 Create and update Live Chat / Email Training Manual. 
 Update internal Wiki database with relevant information. 
 Train team and delegate responsibilities to respond to daily social 

media inquiries. 
 Manage and delegate social media responses, collaborate with 

Merchandise team for product questions and Marketing team on 
branding questions. 

 Manage and respond to Power Reviews, delegate responses to 
chat/email team, and collaborate with Merchandise and 
Marketing teams to provide a positive customer experience and 
ensure messaging is on brand. 

Respond to 
Emails 

 

2 50%  Quickly and accurately respond to customer email inquiries. 
 Represent both brands with a friendly and knowledgeable voice 

through email. 
 Provide accurate product information. 



 Review and accurately edit customer orders. 
 Assist with Customer Service inquiries. 
 Provide appropriate links to our site and other useful resources. 
 Offer companion products or alternative solutions to upsell 

orders. 
Respond to Live 
Chats 

3 20%  Quickly and accurately respond to customer live chat inquiries. 
 Represent both brands with a friendly and knowledgeable voice 

through Live Chat. 
 Provide accurate product information. 
 Review and accurately edit customer orders. 
 Efficiently navigate multiple online resources (including our 

websites and internal Wiki database) 
 Provide appropriate links to our site and other useful resources 
 Offer companion products or alternative solutions to upsell 

orders. 
Web Support 4 10%  Be the primary contact for social media questions, respond to or 

forward questions on to the appropriate department 
(Merchandise, Marketing, IT, Operations, etc) 

 Point of contact for Power Reviews, follow-up directly with 
customers as necessary, collaborate with other departments to 
ensure cohesive messaging. 

 Notify Merchandising and Marketing teams of any product or 
messaging errors on websites; update Customer Service 
Managers with the information. 

 

A SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYEE: 

 Loves to dig in the dirt and has some gardening knowledge (flowers or vegetables). If you’re not a 
Master Gardener, that’s okay because we have a wealth of knowledge, training, and we’ll pay for you to 
get your Master Gardener Certification if you want! 

 Is team-minded, can work to deadlines, is self-motivated and looks to grow their skills while fostering a 
collaborative and enjoyable work environment. 

 Has the ability to interact with customers while not allowing the invariable negative customer 
interactions to influence your positive outlook and attitude.  

 Has the willingness to 'do what it takes' to contribute to the success of a small, growing business. We all 
wear a few different hats each day! 

 

ABSOLUTE MUST HAVES FOR THIS ROLE: 

 All candidates MUST be able to work at least one Saturday/month. 
 Successful mentorship and training experience is required as you will oversee the work of 4 – 10 full 

and part-time Chat/Email employees. 
 Experience working in a call center environment, ideally within a Live Chat/Email department. 

Although we’re not your typical call center! We’re quirky, love talking with fellow plant nerds, and our 
primary goal is to ensure our customers have the best gardening experience! 

 Be tech savvy and the desire to troubleshoot basic tech challenges (password resets, setting up new 
users, why won’t my computer turn on?? We also have a tech team for the major issues). You will use 
MS 365 every day, along with the chat and email systems and an order management tool. We will teach 
out how to use our internal systems, but you’ll need to be a quick study and then help train new 
seasonal staff. 

 Solid communication skills; must be able to quickly type correspondence and effectively communicate 
with customers in writing. As you will be communicating with customers in writing on live chat and 
email each day, this is a top requirement for the job. 



 Higher education beyond a High School Diploma. This doesn’t necessarily mean a Bachelor’s degree, 
but we love to see our staff learning new things. This could be in the form of certifications, course work, 
or seminars to further your knowledge.  

 

WHAT WE OFFER: 

 The usual, but very important, things like health, vision, dental and pet insurance (which the company 
contributes to), as well as a matching retirement plan and company paid Life Insurance, AD&D and 
Disability. Also, time away to rejuvenate is very important so we offer Paid Time Off and paid holidays. 
Lastly, we invest in our people and we will help you further your education (Master Gardener, Advanced 
Vegetable Gardening Certification, Leadership training, and so much more)! 

 A fun-loving team of plant nerds who are looking to make the world a little better – one wildflower at a 
time 

 A few well-behaved dogs who offer up free puppy kisses, their bellies to scratch, and a paw shake if 
you’ll give them a cookie 😊 

 Fully stocked kitchen of mostly healthy snacks, but sometimes a plate of nachos is just what you need! 
 Discounts on all American Meadows and High Country Gardens products because we want you to dig in 

and have the opportunity to grow a beautiful garden! 
 Full usage of company fitness room, free in-house yoga classes, and the opportunity to join us for free 

company events and activities (this year, so far, we’ve hiked Mount Philo for a BBQ at the summit, have 
had lots of ice cream sundae parties, chair massages, dress up like a gnome day- because why not??, 
Food Truck Friday, & our anniversary party at a local brewery). 

 We are located directly on the CCTA bus line for easy transportation and a quick ride from the bike 
path! 

 

HOW TO APPLY: 

Qualified candidates please submit a resume to jobs@americanmeadows.com along with responding to Step 1: 

- What components make up a successful customer service team, and specifically a Chat & Email 
department?  

- From what you know of American Meadows and have read in the Accountability Matrix above, what do 
you foresee as your priorities for the first 90 days? 

 

American Meadows is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE). Qualified applicants are considered for 
employment without regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or 
veteran status. If you need assistance or an accommodation during the application process because of a 
disability, it is available upon request. The company is pleased to provide such assistance, and no applicant will 
be penalized as a result of such a request. 


